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through whose ayatems 
be safely tranemltu

the present value of thit on the west side j holds out much greater inducements to 
—that h to two pounds an sere. This in-1 them than can be realised in iheit present 
crease in valtc would sdd £140,000 to the | loention. Nor can it be wondered at, i* 
wealth of the locality, to the County, and j the descendants of the Loyalists, left in so-

meat to ruimpun u duty on dud meat, 'in if be en approach Mr. M-Ad.m or Mr. of th.t which to vailed Bcunc kk
dircot contravention of the Treaty of Reel- M'Wilian. both members of the committee, Liberalism. A more rauereble bur wque 
procity. for thorough partisanship we are verv wee never

Be the Treaty of Reciprocity, what it much mistaken both in them and him. as a genuine articl^
may,—it» ba»i. did not enumerate article.. On the Contrary, Mr. M'lntosh i. t very we .ay. From the Lib.
e* in the achedule to the 3rd article of tbe hir and honorable man-one who would wick, Good Lmd deliver 
Revised Statutee, but merely «aid, that ar- be moat loath to let preconceived opinion» oun bailwat. ^^Tara
tidlea the growth and production of the or feeling, interfere with the JUcharg- of I have to congratulate the people of

a........ -_Д Пег Maieatv'a N'orth dutv. The secret of this opposition to Me Cnrleton and Victoria upon a matter of
American Province»,might be reciprocally appointment ta. I fear, the fact of hi. be- which they perh.p. .« receive the fir.. k would afford f,r cnmmnn ration at all j by the American govern,can,, than i, the / 
Changed that i. the growth and pro- ing one of the ehrewde.t ar.d most acute information from thi. letter. I sneak of season, of the yes, between the adjom.ng esse n. -heir own nst.ve country.
Ги«Іоп of th. field and of the forest, of and industrious member, of the opposition, the arrangement for completing the New porno- of country <Wed only by the , Beside, the increase in the value of land
things in the aeaa of mines and of mine- The Uovernment will gain nothing by this Brunswick and Canada Railway to Wood river, it would impart an impetus 01
Ml.‘and of quarrie. in a rough or crude „.tack upon him. Mock. I have telegraphed you to day on provement, on the e.st side of the rtver, wnu!d Ш in a corresponding though les.

’ But this was not to para into .law, ! The discussion on the codlpletion of the ,be subject. We may expect the work to in the way of settlement, improved farm- ,lFgT„, m the value of land more remote, 
until' apnroved of by an act of the Legisla- Committee yesterday was decidedly inter- recommence e.ily in the Spring. ing operations, the erection of mills, and „„ on the Munquan, Torque and especi-
ftreof etch Province If then our Le- I eating. Mr. M'Intosh, who was absent This new scheme we.es to ,Mr. Julio» in many other ways, which wouln b« t0 „ large portion of the land of York 
ntal.ture over.stepped the limits of the upon Friday when Messrs. Fisher end Thompson, a n.an who has been not a Jit- scarcely possible for it to receive by any | Cnnmy-diree.ly by fariliiie, affhrded, in-
basis of Ihe Treaty, to suit their mercsn- Tilley took the liberty of discussing his ,;e abused in some of our newspapers, who other mesne, save, perhaps through the directly through the general yimulus im-
tile out noses and vietimiae the agricultur. character, took occasion to reply, and did j„ not a little disliked and berated by many j construction of n railroad. parted to al'.branches of labor,
tat is it not enough to cause «strong local so v-rv effectively. Probably>ose who of our people, and whose talent, and whose 1 2d..The,e are it appears, besides some Nor can it be urged with reason that the
feeling^ Theverymentionofarecurrer.ee have been so ready hitherto to attack him services in thematter of this Railway have , blocksownedbyp.ivatecompaniee-wluch .benefits to be obtained are often local a 
to Protection ceuscs a sensation among will be more cautious in future. ‘ Mr. Al- been underrated and depreciated by those ; too are open for setl!omcnt-204;000 acres | character to have a strong claim upon the 
the other classes, quiie ns local, and they Ln made hta first speech, I think, this whose views die? not happen to chime in I of ungrante.l land yet in this County alone., Provint*, for undoubtedly there is no way 
would fain have us believe, we have no ! session, on the conduct of the Government with Ida own, and who were reedy to at- on the eastern sidl. of the river, the greater | in which a state can expend its revenue»
right to ask to have our grievances re- towards York, and the members for Yoik, tribute blame and misconduct to any one portion of which is colored No. 1 /upland, | wjth „ prospect of so large n return, or
■dressed 7 in the suspension of the operations on the who would not Lend to the subserviency 1 0n Professor Johnson's Agricultural Map . with so much advantage to the common

I think it may fairly be deduced from Bailway extension. He asked Mi. Tilley of their interests. So far as I have been J 0f the Province. Bill any one who, like j weal, as in it.ereaaing the faei ities of in-
able to learn,—and my information is from nursolvcs, has ever traveled over this « il- temal communication, more especially 
the best source,—it is owing Ю the ir.de- , derness tract, would not require the essu- „here, ns in this case, the increase of fa- 
ia tig able exertions of Mr. Thompson, and ; ranсe of a scientific Professor of its super- , ,.;iuv „ill render nvsilshlc a large tract of 
to him alone, we owe the new nr- inr quality for the purposes of agriculture. , lbe Tery best land within its bowlers,
rangement foi the completion of the work. The erection of a bridge would hasten the * —-
As the earnest promoter, r.nd the unfiinch- salP. and tlie settlement of this land—and ■ " E h"ve received the January mim er
ing advocate ot the completion of thiej ;t should be sold only to actual acttlun— the | * periodical entitled ‘ Howto .iveat.d
Uoarl Mr. Thompson has done more for the 1 sale of which at the Government upset Breathe, ire* publication, edited, so

one answer to the duration- it was intro ■ Countv of Carlyton than all the blatant,1 price, three shillings an acre, would yield »»J" the title page, by Moses Brown. M.. .
one .naner to he 'lu““ njr L " ! sc,earning demagogue, which have afflict - a return the public funds of £30.600.- X» »'•"» with an excellent programme,
і used to row ic supp ! ed i( for "|)e pas. len years have done it | A very small proportion only of this lend it» intention being, according 'o the pre-

harm ; and that is saving no little. I do can be swampy, and sufficiently large face, to teaeh •• thedutyofhealr.il ’ : “the
opportunity occurs Mr. ; quantifies of migranied land suitable for means of preservmg and acquiring hea'th.

nnd the method of r(‘gaining health when 
lost," surely n sufficiently wide ground, 
and one which, to he well occupied, will 
require all the energies of n master mïhdv 

We think that a periodical of the kind 
which this professe» to be, is much need
ed ? one which has for Vs aim populariz

oroua 
that 
are q
persona
matter may 
lastly that Vaccination should be <

palmed off upon a free people 
With all our heart

to the whole Province. j isolated a position aa this, should1 desert
But this is not the only way in which the Province, allured by; the prospect o£ 

the wealth of the Province would be in-1 obtaining the necessaries and comforts of 
the erection of a bridge at the ; üfe more easily, and by the greater fecit!'- 

point under consideration. By the facility ties of intercommunication offtred them

New Bruna*

sorv.
It» second, on
orl.- would eeem to imply tt 

liquor i« often beneficial, but tha 
,l,v and country, it is »" much sr 
ed ns to be useless. We do not d 
there і» much adulteration in liq.

think either that it is 
obtain it fit for use, or thi

«• Medicinal us

to the town of Woodstock, a bridge'near

we do not
ble to
WPn do without it in many cases 

The third points out that the 
„ T:c,ims of Consumption" are u 

intellectual children,—thr 
their beminds predominate 

instance», perhaps the sweetest 
nius which our bisterVrovu.ee. 
lia ever produced, Miss Sarah.I 
.casein point. This would sc 
to bo the fact, and shows, or eh 

nnd teacher» what 
et sufficiently understood.

<o parents

should not push on tlieir more q 
weak bodied мШ.'0

rt bodies;.* I /» ''WV/
The fifth Show», in thheased

the Hon. C. Fisher’s statistici of 1855 or 
6, that, the Province has not increased 
from '61 to '58,hv nearly 100,000 as fast 
as it did from 1820 to'51, although ii, 1820, 

In 1851 it

if it were true that a Railway from Fred- 
ciicton to Wnodet6ck/*TH» 
meneing nowhere an»- ending nowhere, 
nnd the expenditure would be a waste of 
public money, why it was that the piovie- 
ion for that extension and ffisexpenditure 
upon it was introduced into the Govern
ment scheme of Г806. There can only be

a Railway com

-, ,ïet Hnerner, a celebrated Ame 
of the present day, how a

its population Aras but 71,000. 
was 223,000, jn '58 only 232,777. See 
Report of Chief Superintendant.

The fact is, that mrny people on tlie cast 
eti«)Of the River, rye disgusted with such 
farcical, nelatious conduct, and do not wish 
to be made game of to their faces, and im
posed upon, by persons, whom they have 
trusted with their property and their liber-

athletic exercises, which msde 
1 lass horsewoman, a good shot, i 

in 6tvimg№ diving aml .skal
came a sifnr.g Consumptive 
vouth. We may state what 
Ііas not thought it necessary t 
this lady did not become, by 1 
eo thew.y><ir?», ore whit lest 
woman, ns so many of our 1: 
fear they would become by f

Withoutfrom the locality interested, 
their voles the measure would never have 
been carried ; and the Government found 
it necessary to cheat them into its sup-

trust that wheni an
Thompson's claims to the good will nnd settlement, may be found in the County of 
the gratitude of the people of Carleton Y'ork, distant from Woodstock ten to 
will receive some mark of public recogni- j eighteen miles, nnd which would 
lion ; and if nn opportunity does not soon quently share in the benefits of the bridge, 

it should he made. 1 write this with ' to make up any deficiency from this source.

tv.
Your resrlcrs may think of it as they 

please, but what is sporf to them, is prov
ing death to the tillers of the soil in New 
Brunswick. For further confirmation of 
this, look at Professor Johnston's Report, 
and sec «letter from Thomas Beer Esq., in 
which he states that a property worth from 
£500 to £000, will not support tl.e old 
folks, unless some of their children slay 
to work the farm for them. For, says hc> 
as soon as they are obliged to hire labor, 
tlieir onward progress stops, 
hi 1819. and since then all 1’roivction has 
been withdrawn from tl.e agriculturist.

Л Blshmax.

port.
Mr. Kerr's Sill for the settlement nnd 

support of the Poor has heon agreed to ;
and a number of the Bills, mostly private occur , . .
and local have been passed. On Friday -aide knowledge of Urn many and most 3d. Suppose on the completion of a 

^ . ,, . y r • diahear toning difficulties which he has bridge this land to become sett.cd withinnext the Provincial Secretary ..to make J ovcrcome, in England, in | fifjn T„rs. it would add at the lowest =ng eorrecr theories of medicine, end of
h.s statement, and br.ng <-own the L.tt- , 6Btisfnc;orv „rangement made flgurc, thtee persons for every one hun- | hygiene. There i. no doubt that the po-
m*,'?S ,. n v v .. lor the completion or theroad—difficulties dred .cres, which would he an increase to ; P"'nr l*ltef and doubt of the power, of

The Auditor General s Report on the ^ d(iven nnv ordinary | tlle „op,,,.,ion of 2.010 persons. There ! medicine, are both of them carried beyond
rovtneta accoun », ant 10 1,1 v man to despair. I have no hesitation ‘ can ho little douhl that this increase in |

counts, was a.d before the House some ^ Ut if ibo membet, fot the Comity , uletion may oc„.a.4v be realised ; es- ! 1 »ve perrons who believe that mediate І»
t.mo ago as have been the Report of the , ; 4ulie „„„ hllf „ much for 1 L^,„y when It is k. own that for the past ! «VpowM.,1—that tor every disr-.e, t*.

a. way о»1-1 ar '-i a11 e ^ | its intehisls ns has Julius Thompson, they ten years the increase in population in that | Is a spec fie remedy, that the o ue on
of the oar o. oi s or o , ant a . wouPi be pur better entitled, than they arc —rtion of ^hc County which lies west of.-1 of a physici n should consist in a positive >
thcsi ocumm.s inre cenprmtti or e „ j,rc,en!j to an honored place in the lbe river amounted to 8,300. Such increase knowledge of some certain drug, «hot 

I ,. hC ? ,ture’ ’ 7“, , d“' hearts of their constituents. і n, population then being admitted, ,1 each shall tea -g-eific for rafhr.rt.in rlise.se -
^ПТ-^Ûl'wr hers who desire to I ,r,b",,en,6"'1 ,n,f0rm h’°n- ; ' - -  ----------------------- I person in the Province par* an annual in-! and as a-r,%t queoee oVthis. tha, M
Ж Sub c pdonr 0 ,he Rivn-1 CVfr' " »hcwnhto "J’reson- THE BRIDGE THAT IS TO BE. Sheet tax of seventeen shillings and six- . time - the lient ” іЛ«- «ura ht. pa-
^ ean'nôw do so in OaH cordwood, : ^ of t,ic ^ a,'< )tuch “,he Car' A question jus, now frequently asked | p-enoe, a, has been stated, the sum total for -lent, і, is hteause he ttoratito know the

njr almost any kind of country produce. ; tulen 11 suj p \ t i i. \ 4 | in tlie streets of this town, and one which *2(040 persons would amount to £1,785 of ! light modicité to
Those in nrIear « year and up«ards w, l |, to furnish the publ.c with informât,о]ц w,dom r tuu when friends from dif- annunl income to the Province. ! «о have a oka* of persons
do well 10 avail themselves of tins oppor- w$th official sources of that и formation, j . „ n 11 ' f«i*fi in rocdiHi c whatever. They think.unity, as it is the Proprietor's intention. lb„ t lmv0 net received , copy of one of j'forent parts of tlm County m^t... Do Further, cacn of these peisors s.iouh. ■ • > » m,„er foreign to- .
after nivitic this notice, io pursue the I vou expect tne Lego...lure will no any- |)G worth more to the community at a hare ,,l nl 11 -» cn,fl , ,
course that Im .has hitherto found neces-; these documents. .they were or sa e a lbj ,]lt present sesrion for abridge across CReh value, for developing the products of: tl‘e human system, nnd therefore potson- 
aaty and cfleetual.-rliat is. to give the , any of the book shops, or pubhc offices I ^ ^ Woodslock , Rew BtunewicU 8ui. and in increasing ber roue, and claim that the only proper way
accounts of delinquent, to a Just.ce for should certainly buy coptes of them for R ^ # ,^nt wllieh there can be m„nuf,cturt., thjtn any cotton producing !
LUJournal Office, December 22nd1 1859i : m5, US' ' . "*,°5 CXUI ' L 4r"' but one opinion among those who have 6]avc ;s worth to the States-of Mississippi ,,lie c,ire5 lh^m' n0 ' У.1’0?

-----:--------------- ; lege of proeur ng them by purchase leaf. m,t„t a „„^euV. courideration, | or Virginia, m.nv of whom sell in thei'1“ the Doctor ' with ausptc.on and distrust,
П-І O.Y fordrdt ”e- 1 cnn f? ap°* 0 COn; that this County із suffering very materi- mnrketa lor S2.000. So that the valor to I believing hint to be a mere dépenser of
ЖІ10 4ІПШ1Ш1. \T? Tra'v ‘ P°, l-tlh- for «',,„ of such a public work; and th, pub,i= merely in a pecuniary vievv of baneful drug*. « Render to knowleoge
^lUV (5îUlU ,IUU j of the Chief Eng,near of he Railwaycal-f ; we muat ,invc a'bridge auener or population, would at thi. rate am - winch, h. docs not possess, a m.arla an

oulates і :ftt tho cost of the Hond will be . .. , ‘ д a bn wfiifi» he professes to cure, in realityr ... , a : at this r*n:n t ir.ny be considered <iuve 0nnt to £4,020,000. | wlxo, t» hi* V
Thursday, March 1st., 1860.: ГгГгоїТм" ' аГлГпо^ to H0”3 <l0,‘!,t; ”üt ,bat the «0V*rB* Taking then the fore8o:ng Hgure, for a only.nvto.
----------- --- -------------------- ----- ---------------  not vet com,-letcd it is perhaps but safe to 1 mc,lt "lU be8™ “ ,hls tle guide, tne erection of a bridge would yield
Fredericton Correspondence. | „Wstn, ^ МШ»* ? ,e„ per : ;ГГ ГЙаЖГі

SstVkdÂt February 25. : Г‘.", v ‘ “ tinlly from tho* which the present Gov- J For incTea,e in va!,Jeу ,ц j
, • r, ' • I . 10" ,'“s nn orr.mont exhibit a peculiar aptitude in 110.000 acres of land, -r £110.000, cannot сіте, some «bien it cannot ever.

A, last the Raihvsy Committee lias been ■ Right's Estimate of Fehy. ... I For sale of ungranted lands, • 30.000 „Uevinte, and that in many cases where
completed. To-day M-Vherson pressed • о. 1 hf» 9 (Report fur 1858, 4* ‘ 1. ' * .... . I Annuaf indirect tax bv іпегеаз- і ... ,.fontr bounds it is of eminent
hi. motion to add Mr M'lntosh ; and Mr. V. 28.) £327,070. That it is a work of vttal .merest to the ed u!ation foj five years, 8.325 w,,h,n 1 P uc'n of i, is used'on the prin-
Uillmor moved his amendment to increase Ш 15per cent, aeeord.ng lo «hole Vrovir.ee. also that the time ...» ar- Commercial value of increaae of l«emoe, au mue» of it » men, the Г
^ .... 1 Mr. Lignt a new estimate, 139.180. ; d ; whicll j, Phould without delay be population, 1.020,000 ciplc th»l «here - a Intle t. good, more
the commit,( e from hve to scven; 1 he , —- — comm6Ilcud|,„, .„e,dv been clearly shown ! v---------------must be belter " ss to be positively hurt-

TlUnr. ТІП-У hint. ! Add 10 per cent. - &i: ; by the Commi^tli^dto, Jlress ^ue ^ ^ the ful ; and en^tbe c«b hand that much

*' ' , , <r ,1 ailvi-e and annoint ! Many think that the Iliad when actual- ldic may be wajj to yt^place toaome Hence, it appears, in the soft and aooth-
MreMTr,osWd i^Cudu !. I b- completed in every resptwt will cost a rcmarkR.„d figure9. I Uah, nf gold and silver,..that the'erec

This Ctnsade of the Attorney General, : ""d ","nd Ь°тЄ S° I 1»*- Suppose, then, we take abortion of lion cf a bridge would pay. Tl.e arlv.n-
and Messrs. Tilley and Smith agaro-t Mr. I h,8hcr Ü,BB thÜL____ j 1«»«X ™ the opposée side of the river to
M'lntosh ia certainly one of the most un- Monday, February 2T. ! 'be town of w ogdstock^unmng ten miles
nerasaarT and uncalled for things which This day lias been mostly occupied will, ; down river from the Wr:y, ten miles up for their development, 
has occurred in tl.e House this session, matters of no great public interest, -with ,ho river from the same point, and ten Ц is highly probable that tha results 
On Friday, when Mr. M'Phereon first1 private and local Bills. Mr. End's Bill to1 miles back ; such a block nf land would here indicated might be realized within ten 
moved to add Viet gentleman, Messrs. I abolish the property qualification of mem- contain 140,000 acres. This land is now years. But even suppose it should take 
Fishet and Tilley both affirmed that hie I beys was committed this’afternoon. The 1 worth fifty per cent, less than a block of : tweitty years, who will deny titm wisdom 
prejudices w ere so strong that lie should 1 mbver spoke at length upon the matter ; і land of similar extent, fronting any where jof „„ immediate appropriation for a work 
not be put upon the Committee. The and then progress was reported. The I on the western side of the river in thin1' whioh promises such large returns ? Now 
general feeling is that there is no found, j measure is a very good and sensible one; і County, simply on account of the incon- j too, j, the time when.*it is imperatively 
tion for such an assertion. Mr. M'lntosh j but of ceurse the body of the liberals will vonience of crossing. Considering the land- eBiled fnr. not onlÿ for die further develop- 
is a very busy and industrious man,, anti oppose it, just as, on a former occasion, to be worth two pounds an acre on the ments of our own county nnd the adjacent 
no great respecter of the Government, and, j they opposed the liberal and sensible pro- west side—which ia a low estimate—there ' counties, but also because the idea ia daily 
we doubt not, no greet favorite of theirs ; | position tl.at the House should elect its 
but hia honesty, sincerity, and manliness own Sergeant-at-Arms. Day by day I 
are beyond question ; andas for prejudices receive fresh evidence of tho ahsutdily

conse-

example.
The eéventh article dvtel.a 

ity of recreations, nnd thecess
each one using such ns are r 
and pleasing to himself. It 
nn old divine a remark full c 
«« it is difficult for a 

'tion to be n good Christian.' 
it, is the intimate union bet' 
mat and the spiritual, betwt 
matter, that diseases of 
duce baneful effects on the c 

The eighth coiüreifJt9.tJ:<W

man wit’

the bounds of fnçt. On the one hand, we-

That was

visit. It is a pity both for 
that more persons would no 
beauties and capabilities of 
nnd its s!stors. So far, the 
question is not only unohje 
really contaii.s many who 
well put.

But here we find what m;

i fie for
annua', in- 1 and as a-o .varquonee

use. On the other hand.
who have "no .

fuspic’ous, whether these 
ble truths are not the spool 
meats which hides the pil 
fact the great end nnd aim o 
is not, instead tif what it at і 
holla up on extensive medit 
its Editor, by means of att 
isements, at tho expense 

brctlirtn.
t The sixth article which ' 
in our summary, is entitled 
the Faculty,"—tlie ninth pi 
culled “ Consumption—its 
lure," by Moses Brown. M. 
an address to hie patients a 
en is, and further on, in i 
pages, appears a notice tha 
Brown will he happy to tre 
fected with lung diseases, 
every where.

Now this, we must say, 
conjunction. This sixth art 
by telling us that an intel’.i 
in the British Provinces 
health, has consulted th: 
physicians in his neighbor! 

I pounded hie chest and lister 
and each came to a différer 

I the meaning of his sympto 
I text a sermon is preached 
1 surdity and falsehood of gei 
I era protending to a^nowlei 
I tion,—inasmuch as it requi 
I ear,—that the ear to he ed 
В long practice,—that gener 

■ have nut sufficiently uume 
■thit kind tr> know* much 
■that consequently person)

»

cannot be a doubt in theNf»w thefe 
minds of well edv.cnted men, that both of 
these extremes nre wrong—that on the one 

diseuses which Medicinehand the?j) mo

Ґ

cation. M
There nre, too, very many exceedingly 

erroneous ideas in the popular mind, as to 
the lairs of health, nnd even where these 

those laws are
tnges to the Province of the investment 

unqueetiohablc, and only require time ideas are not erroneous, 
practically in a great measure ignored.

We want then some mean® of implant
ing ir* the popular mind correct notions as v 
to th? pow er of medicine , and its applica
bility".—** ns with regard to the laws
of health* and the necessity of practical 
obeitience thereto.

If!, then, this periodical takes this gronnd 
anA occupies it as it should he done, it 
wiW supply a something much needed, 
an4 should be well supported.

Kftcr the preface, its firet article ia on 
protective power ot Vaccination from

are

ie no reason why the erection of a bridge ! gaining ground in the mind» of many ot 
should not increase the value of tho block the inhabitants of the eastern side of the 
on the easy side, in a very short.timeg. to river that, Aroostook County, ;n Maine,

Ufa _
StLall Pox. In this, in our opinion, pr^
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